Changing Gears

Changing to a freshman, changing to a sophomore,

Changing to a junior, to a senior, to a college freshman

Around the cycle goes

Changing with times, with the clothes, with the language

Changing with the people, with the land, with the world

It keeps on going

Changing with technology, with the jobs, with the industries

Changing with stereotypes, with diseases, with war

On it goes

Changing with the government, with science, with discovery

Changing with the weather, with hope, with fear

It goes on changing

Everything changes and everything is

Do me just one favor...

Don't ever change you.
A message from your Principal...

Michael J. Hobin

As of 2015, the theme of our Knotty Oak yearbook is “Changing Gears.” Gears, and the mechanisms that drive them, have existed since the invention of rotating machinery. Different gears have powered the textile revolution, industrial revolution, automobile revolution, the space race, and adapted to the current consumer electronics revolution.

“Gears” of your life have been your family, friends, school, and community. Like gears, support of your family and friends have powered you through trying times and roared an applause at your success. Like gears, your schooling, including both academics and co-curricular activities, has put in place mechanisms for future success. Like gears, your school community has adapted to meet the demands of Twenty First Century learners. Think books!

Your family, friends, school and community; your gears, have afforded you opportunities to develop your talents. I challenge you to take advantage of the opportunities you have been given. Be willing, able and committed to “change gears” as you continue your studies, serve your country, become parents and continue your journey through life. First constructed from wood, and powered by water, gears have adapted to modern technologies and demands adapting to new demands, gears are still changing the world. Now go and do the same!

It has been a pleasure to be your Principal. I wish a lifetime of success and happiness.

Michael J. Hobin

An excellent principal if there ever was one. Mr. Michael J. Hobin has spent both 2014 and 2015 doing nothing but helping his students however he can. Whether he be actively seeking students in trouble or helping them along with their grades or encouraging a happy exciting and fulfilling school life for all students at ChS, there isn’t a doubt in anyone’s mind that Mr. Hobin is a principal unlike any other.

To the left are some of the many examples of Mr. Hobin encouraging and helping the students of ChS, taking action not only to help students with their grades and success in school, but making a connection to the students of the school.

Without a doubt, every student, teacher, and facility member wouldn’t argue that having Mr. Hobin has been nothing but a boon for the school.
Seniors

Advisory Fun! Spending four years together.

Seniors getting work done on their new Chromebooks.
Senior Class H15story

The thing that we need to describe the class of 2015 is the word and six letters to describe the class of 2015. Early September of 2011 we took our first steps into CHS as freshmen. Lucky enough Hurricane Irene delayed the start of school leaving us with what seemed like an endless summer. We came into CHS not knowing our class would be the change, the growth, and everyone of us so unique and so irreplaceable we knew we’d set the greatest examples for HS underclassmen and even the upperclassmen to follow. We began the year off by meeting our soon-to-be best friends, amazing teachers, and starting our legacy. We experienced our first spirit week, trying our portfolios, first football game, girls powderpuff, varsity revue, plays, so much more to make small around oaks. As we adapted to being new oaks, freshman year came and went and sophomore year came right around the corner. This year we were even more motivated. We became more comfortable with our class and even bonded with the juniors and seniors! Sophomore year was our first big year of graduation, we began our capstones. Although we couldn’t foresee the actual purpose of it we knew it had to be done, I mean after all we wanted to walk across the stage as a whole, as a class, the class of 2015. As junior year snuck up on us faster than ever, it was time for us to show colleges our abilities! We took our NECAPS, finished up our portfolios, and pushed ourselves to our limits to take our grades the best. We wanted to be our absolute best, we wanted to be the change. We wanted to be the class that others classes remember. We are remarkable. Now that senior years and a new change is upon us; graduation and college. Before we even came back this year, we almost lost all that as near and dear to us. We had some picketing of town meetings and a lot of help from the teachers, we managed to keep our extracurriculars.

The funny thing about us is that we can still sort of remember the nineties, in fact, we still think they were ten years ago. They weren’t. Some of our first memories include overalls and velcro sandals, Barney and the tealbobbies, and for some, faint memories of 9/11. Disney’s Hercules came out in 1997. As children we learned from Arthur but had no clue what animal he was for the longest time. We learned all of our science from Bill Nye the Science Guy and Miss Frizzle from the Magic School Bus. We read books like a Series of Unfortunate Events, and the Goosebumps series. As preteens we found ourselves watching the Amanda Show with dancing lobsters, and Disney Channel when it was actually good. Now older, we grew to watch MTV, ABC Family, and the shows like Pretty Little Liars, reality TV, and the Big Bang Theory. Now we read 1984 and Slaughterhouse Five. Recreational have become more competitive and given us a path to college. Our interests and passions will come soon. We’ve come the majors and careers. We’ve come a long way just like those before us and those to come after. We have so many opportunities ahead that we must choose from. Our pasts have shaped us into who we are today, and who we may become.

Written by Gabriella Furtado and Rebecca Green
Nathan Allen
Nicknames: Fahrenheit, Danger, Bubble Boy, Roseblood

"The best way to make your dreams come true is to wake up." – Muhammad Ali
Wrestling 11, 12

Alexandra Ashe
Nickname: Alex

"No one asked your opinion, you dirty little mudblood." – Draco Malfoy to Hermione Granger in Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets

Daniel Asselein
Nicknames: Dan, Danny, Dolphin

"If you use magic you're only doing to make yourself in the end." – Dara Asselein
Student Council 10

Austin Bailey
Nicknames: All Day AB

"If you want to achieve greatness, stop asking for permission." – Iris, The Hunger Games

Andrew Anderson
Nicknames: Bowden, Andy, Dary

"We have it easy." – Sir Kern Dary, Troll Slayer
Falcon Drill Team 10, 11

Alex Almonte

Anthony Andriote

Nickname: Andriote

"I am Warhol. I am the No. 1 most impactful artist of our generation. I am Shakespeare in the flesh." – Kanye West
Yearbook Editor of the Year
Baseball 9, 10, 11, 12
Golf 12

Michael Bailey

Isaiah A. Baker
Nicknames: Jord Jorbs, Jorbs

"Never be afraid to live your life because you don't know what tomorrow may bring." – Wade Jorbs
"Don't take life so seriously, you will never get out alive." – Automotive 10-12

Isaiah J. Baker

Jordan Barbosa
Success is not final, failure is not fatal: it is the courage to continue that counts.

- Winston Churchill
Alexandra Bessette
Nicknames: Allie, Gab, Gabby
"I didn't choose the twin life..."

Nicole Braga
Nicknames: Big booty Judy
"I'm only responsible for what I say not for what you understand."

Stephen Brill
Nicknames: Steve, Stevie B, Stephanie
"Cash talks, Bt walks."
Automotive 10, 11, 12

Jessie Bessette
Nicknames: Jess, Peanut
"...the twin life chose me."
Cosmetology 10, 11, 12

Brittany Brown
Nicknames: Britt Britt, B squared
"...don't make someone your priority if they're going to make you an option."
"I like turtles!"

Jake Brown
Nicknames: Baby Brown, That Asian Kid, O'Veler
"So uuh... Do you come here often?"
Wrestling 9, 10, 11, 12

Zachary Bohac
Nicknames: Bobby, Johnny Bravo, Z-bo
"Sometimes it's the journey that teaches you a lot about your destination."
"Drake"
Graphite Communications 10-12

Savannah Botello
"Keep your head, heels and standards high."
Dance Team 9

Nathan Brown
Nicknames: Bruce Lee, Baby Brown, That Asian Kid, O'Veler
"Ok uuh... Do you come here often?"
Wrestling 9, 10, 11, 12

William Brown
Nicknames: Boogs
"Because sometimes even if you know something's gonna end that doesn't mean you can't enjoy the ride."
Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12
Volleyball 9, 10, 11, 12
Nicknames: Sam, Tom, Pumpkin, Samson, Sam Burton.

"I read somewhere...how important it is in life not necessarily to be strong, but to feel strong...to measure yourself at least once." — John Krakauer

Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12
NHS 11, 12

Nicknames: Lizzie, Liz

"No matter how your heart is grieving, if you keep on believing, the dream that you wish will come true." — Cinderella

Volleyball 9, 10, 11, 12
NHS 11, 12

Nicknames: Cereal Killer

Radio 9, 10
Drama 11, 12

Nicknames: Caraway, Carly-Q

"The person that you spend the most time with in your life is yourself, so better try to make yourself as interesting as possible."

Football 9, 10, 11, 12 (Captain)

Nicknames: C.C., The Revival, Tina, Ugly

You can catch flies with honey, but you catch more honey with a bee's fly.
Marcus Cote

Elena Couto
Nickname: Lenny
“Everyone can afford to pay it forward.” "Dad"
Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12

Alexis DeLuca
Nickname: Lexy
“Stand up for what you believe in, even if you’re standing alone.”
HS 10

Lea Coyle
Nickname: Em
“Just do whatever makes you happy.” "Ashley Dennis"

Emily Cronin

Emmy Cronin

Kathleen Cronin
Nicknames: Kaitie, Kait, K-Cron
“Happiness cannot be invented, owned, earned, won or consumed. Happiness is the spiritual experience of living every minute with love, grace and gratitude.”
Denise Welch
Volleyball 9, 10, 11, 12 (Captain)
World Language Society 11, 12
Indoor Track 9, 10, 11, 12
Cross Country 9, 10, 11, 12
Vice President 10, 11, 12
Health Careers 10, 11, 12

Brittany Daugelaite
Nickname: B-Day, Britt, Brittany
“When you’ve reached a certain point in your life, there are people out there waiting to see you fail. Rather than let gravity take you down, sometimes you have to take matters into your own hands and fly.” "Justin Bieber"

Kathleen Cronin

Ashley Dennis
Nickname: Ashden
“What do you usually do when I’m gone?” “Spongebob Squarepants"
Cross Country 9, 10, 11, 12 (Captain)
Indoor Track 9, 10, 11, 12
Outdoor Track 9, 10, 11, 12

Haley Dennis
Nicknames: Hay, Hidel, Hale
“Wait for you to come back.” "Patrick Star"
Cross Country 9, 10, 11, 12 (Captain)
Indoor Track 9, 10, 11, 12
Outdoor Track 9, 10, 11, 12

Elle Coyle

Lee Coyle
“Your the only as innocent as the Benton holding up your hair.”
The Beary 11, 12

Lea Coyle

Kathleen Cronin

Brittany Daugelaite

Kathleen Cronin

Ashley Dennis
Nickname: D
“IT’s not my personality and my attitude twisted because my personality is me, and my attitude depends on you.”

Haley Dennis
Nicknames: Twiggie, Lisa
“Try not to get lost in comparing yourself to others. Discover your gifts and let them shine.”
"Jennie Finch"
Soccer 8, 10, 11, 12
Girls Basketball 8, 10, 11, 12
Softball 9, 10, 11, 12
Gym Mentor 12
Derek DeSousa

"Life is really simple, but we insist on making it complicated."
"Confucius"

Concert Band 9, 10, 11, 12
Jazz Band 12
Marching Band 10, 11, 12
Select Choir 11, 12

 nickname: Tree

"No, I'm not a genius. I just answered all the questions right."
"Nell Benjamin"

Girls Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12

Tia-Marie Dill

 nickname: Sam, Sammy

"Give your smile to change the world, don't let the world change your smile."

Football Cheer 9, 10, 11, 12 (Captain)
Basketball Cheer 9, 10, 11, 12
Cross Country 10
Task 9, 10, 11

Samantha Doeg

Devon DeSousa

 nickname: Kale

"He's more myself than I am. Whatever our souls are made of, and his are the same."

Jazz Band 9, 10
Marching Band 9, 10, 11, 12

 nickname: Big Don, Big Donnasar

"Be the change you want to see in the world."
"Gandhi"

Kaitlyn Devall

 nickname: Keke, Kay, Kebers

"I can't change the direction of the wind, but I can adjust my sails to always reach my destination."
"Jimmy Dean"

Volleyball 9, 10, 11, 12 (Captain)
Cosmetology 10, 11, 12

"The most important thing is to enjoy your life, to be happy, it's all that matters."
"Audrey Hepburn"

Student Council 9, 10, 11

Eric Donahay

 nickname: McKayla Dove

"Life is like a box of chocolates..."
"Forrest Gump"

"If you ever come a day when we can't be together, keep me in your heart, I'll stay there forever."
"Winne the Pooh"

Football Cheer 10, 11, 12
Dance Team 9, 10, 11, 12
Basketball Cheer 9, 10, 11, 12

Ryan Drumm

 nickname: Sam, Sammy, Dubby

"...You never know what you've gonna get."
"Forrest Gump"

"Bob Silverstein"

Yearbook 12
Middle School Connections 12

Samantha Duboe
David Dubuc
Nicknames: Egan, Egg
"You have brains in your head. You have feet in your shoes. You can steer yourself in any direction you choose. You're on your own, and you know what you know. And you are the girl(s) who'll decide where to go." - Dr. Seuss
Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12
Girls Basketball 10, 11
Softball 11, 12
Basketball 11, 12

Amanda Egan
Nicknames: Simpleton, Cheeseburger
"If you must drink and drive, drink Pepsi." - Batman
Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12
Volleyball 10, 11, 12
Track 9
MTH 11, 12

Bristol Dupre
Nicknames: Brisco, The Most Que
"If you ever don't know the answer to a question, a drawing of a drunk will always suffice." - Angela Palettes
Tennis 9
Student Council 10, 11, 12

Darnell Fenwick
Nicknames: KFC
"Disregard female dogs, get currency.
Football 9, 10, 11, 12
Track 12

John Equitani


Devin Ferreira
Nicknames: Cuppin, So_farrell
"Goodbye everyone. I'll see you at therapy." - Plankton

Shawn Erickson
"I live in my own head and it all makes sense to me." - Tywin the Creator
Football 9, 10, 11

Brittany Farrell
Nicknames: @mariahbaby04
"I urge you to please notice when you are happy and exclaim or murmur or think of some point, if this isn't nice, I don't know what is." - Kurt Vonnegut
Cross Country 9, 10
Indoor Track 9, 10
Outdoor Track 10

Jarod Ferrucci
"Turn adversity into ambition."

Joshua Fidler
Nicknames: Eri
"Take a right, take a right, take a right, alright, nevermind, go strong.
Volleyball 9, 10, 11, 12
Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12
If you don't like something, change it. If you can't change it, change your attitude.  
Maya Angelou

Justin Fino
Nickname: Dusty
"If you hit a wall, hit it hard."
Lacrosse 11, 12

Cameron Fortier
Nicknames: RoJ, Erringco, Ercon
"They say you were created to do two things: but words only come to you when you believe. Stop blending in, start speaking out, don't miss your opportunity."
"Memphis May Fire"

Ryan Francis
Nicknames: Gatsby, Gal
"You've got the lights to light the shadows so stop hiding away."
"Emeli Sande"
Yearbook 12

Erin Furtado
Nicknames: Nate, Float, Finn
"It is not what you look at that matters. It's what you see."
"Don't waste time trying to fit in. It's boring being normal, be all you can be, and stand out as much as possible."

Gabrielle Furtado
Nicknames: Ben, Benji, Bubba
"The best way to guarantee a loss is to quit."
"Morgan Freeman"
Cross Country 9

Jennifer Fleming
Nicknames: JFlem, Jemmy, Flem
"Nothing is impossible, the word itself says 'I'm possible!'"  "Audrey Hepburn"
MBB 11, 12
Cheer 10, 11, 12
Swing Team 10
Softball 10
Softball Team 10
Select Classrooms 10
Drama 9

Nathan Furtado
Nicknames: Nate, Float, Finn
"When you look ahead and darkness is all you see. faith and determination will pull you through."
"The crate"

Ryan Fleming
Nicknames: Flem
"People who think they know everything are a great annoyance to those of us who do."  "Lisa Aniskove"
Drama 9

Benjamin Fusco
"One day you want to be able to look back and realize you did it, you reached your goals and you reached them the right way."
"W.H. Auden"
Cross Country 9, 10
Hockey 9, 10
Baseball 9, 10, 11, 12

Steven Gallagher
"Pass is temporary, quitting lasts forever."
"Lance Armstrong"
Cross Country 9, 10
Indoor Track 9, 10, 11, 12
Tennis 9, 10, 11, 12
Rebecca Green
Nicknames: Wolf-Man, Galapagus
"Only get one life, better live while you got it. Cause only one thing's for sure, tomorrow is not promised." - Chris Wallby

Bethany Haskell
Nicknames: Hairy, D. Hair
"Which bear is best? ...Polar, black bear, fast, bears eat loins. Bears bear it. Battleship Galactica." - Dwight Schrute - Jim Halpert

Ashlee Guilmette
Nicknames: Beardman, Beardman Cola, Thaddude
"I was not designed to be forced. I will breathe after my own fashion. Let us see who is strongest." - Isaiah

Shane Hannaga
Nicknames: Captain Guy
"Taking Alex just made my girl cry
Everyone
Cross Country 9, 10, 11, 12
Volleyball 9, 10, 11, 12

Benjamin Haughton
Nicknames: T Haze
"You miss 100% of the shots you don't take." - Wayne Gretzky
Football 10, 11, 12
Indoor Track 10, 11, 12
Outdoor Track 10, 11, 12

Collin Harmon
Nicknames: Mel, Smealanie, Mitow
"I can't go back to yesterday because I was a different person then." - Alice in Wonderland
Cross Country 9, 10, 11
Tennis 10
Student Council 9, 10, 11, 12
(Advisory)
Volleyball 10, 11, 12 (VP)

Tyler Hayes
Nicknames: Plug, Young Shamrock, Ge Ryeer, 0
"How do I get emojis in my quote?"
Band 9, 10, 11, 12
Softball 9, 10, 11, 12
Media School Connections 10

Melanie Howard
"We're all mad here, because the human world, it's a mess. But I go the distance, because all it leads to is pain and trust. It's time to get infinitely and beyond and just keep swimming. Remember that you got a friend in me because you're worth making for. Hakuna Matata. My friends. Now I'm off to find a dream because... it's kind of fishy to do the impossible." - "Disney & Pixar movies & Walt Disney The Enrty to
Deans 9, 10, 11, 12
Yearbook Editor 11, 12

Nicholas Hoskins
Nicknames: J.T., J Thistle
"The deadliest weapon in the world is a Martini." - John Pembina
USMC

Joseph Hasney
"Lose a good long life. Reach your dreams, have a family and die a long, long time from now. Life is short and fast so don't take it for granted."
It's fine to celebrate success but it is more important to heed the lessons of failure.

*Bill Gates*
Start where you are. Use what you have. Do what you can.

-Arthur Ashe

Deanna Labrakis
Nicknames: Scarlet, Scarletwoman
"They say good things come to those who wait, but I'm not wasting my time." -No Wisdom
Junior Band 12
Breakfast with the Beatles 11

Crystal LaRoche
Nicknames: Josie, Josie Papa
"It's not whether you get knocked down, it's whether you get back up."
Volleyball 9, 10, 11

Jenna Larson
"It's the oldest story in the world. One day you're seventeen and planning for someday. And then quietly and without you ever really noticing, someday is today. And that someday is yesterday. And this is your life."
One Tree Hill
N3
Skills USA
Best Buddies
DECA

Joshua Lavallee
Nickname: Ranger-Ric
"Some people spend an entire lifetime wondering if they've made a difference in the world. But, the Marines don't have that problem."
Ronald Reagan
Football 10, 11, 12
USMC

Ashley Lavoie
Nicknames: Laddy, Lidda
"Be yourself, everybody else is taken." - Oscar Wilde
Baseball 9, 10

Christian Lamothe
Nicknames: T, T'Land, Tuppy
"Be the double rainbow through somebody's storm cloud."
"How to kiss a boy: Grab his face, put your hand in his pocket, grab his wallet, and don't kiss him and run."
Baseball 9, 10, 11, 12

Amanda Landry
Nicknames: Jay Leno, J Landry
"Never let the fear of striking out get in your way" - George Herman "Babe" Ruth
Baseball 9, 10, 11, 12

Brody Lagerstrom

Eric Lavoie
Nicknames: Ricky, Ricky Bobby, Tornado
"Even if you're on top, you get everyone's best shot. Just make sure yours is better."
Basketball 10, 11, 12

Richard Ledoux
Nicknames: Li, I Squared, Lee, Dankmier
"It's not just a boulder, it's a rock."
Sam McKeown
Baseball 9, 10

Ryan Ledford
"I don't sing because I'm happy, I'm happy because I sing."
Dance Team 9, 10, 11, 12
Select Chorus 9, 10, 11, 12
(Senior Leader)
RHS 9, 11, 12
World Language Club 11, 12
(President)
WLAHS 11, 12
RI All-State Chorus 9, 10, 11, 12

Leah Lehmier

-
"You must be the change you wish to see in the world." — Gandhi

"Blu" — Dennis Skovdal
Football 9, 10, 11, 12

"Remember, locking doorknobs is illegal on other planets." — Spongebob
Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12
Cross Country 9, 10, 11
Gym Mentor 12

"Everything I like is either expensive, illegal, or won't work on me back." — Alike & Alva

"The past can hurt. But the way I see it, you can either run from it or learn from it." — Emily Levesque

"What defines us is how well we rise, after falling." — Kalleigh Lemay

"The only words you'll regret more than the ones left unused are the ones you use to intentionally hurt someone." — Nicknames: Howie, Molin
Cosmetology 10, 11, 12

"I like to rock n' roll all night and 'party' of everyday. I usually have a laugh...I can usually rock n' roll from like 1-5." — Danny Boy Models
Cross Country 9, 10
Track 9

"What we do in life, echoes in eternity." — LeBron James
Football 10
Lacrosse 9, 10, 11, 12

"Bluish walls are not there to keep us out. They are there to give us a chance to show how badly we want something." — Randy Fausch
Volleyball 9, 10, 11, 12
Softball 9, 10
Yearbook 12

"Everybody deserves happiness." — Nickname: Keri
Health Careers 10, 11, 12 (CNA)

"Nicknames: Mr.
Beginnings are usually scary and endings are usually sad, but it's everything in between that makes it all worth living." — Bob Macley
Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12
Career Cladical Education 10,

Nicknames: Gandalf, C.L Jr.
"When you want to breathe as bad as you want to succeed, then you will be successful.
Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12
Cross Country 9, 10
Volleyball 9, 10, 11, 12

Nicknames: Lise, Ma
"It's all part of the experience.
Gymnastics 9, 10
Health Careers 10, 11

Nicknames: Jes, Jess
"He's all about the experience.
Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12
Cross Country 9, 10
Volleyball 9, 10, 11, 12
Jordan Malachowski

Nicknames: Mi, Minky, Molly

"Whatever position, keep it simple."

Laurel 9

Matthew Marwell

Nickname: Matt

"Innovation distinguishes between a leader and a follower." - Steve Jobs

Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12

Anthony Masseur

Nickname: All, Kirby

"Beneath the skin we are already one. Was it not your sin, trapped the unicorn. Even now, an evil seed of what you have done germinates within you." - The Almighty Loaf

Basketball 9, 10

Crosstown 9, 10, 11

Baseball 9, 10, 11, 12

Amber Mathews

Nickname: Alex, Ali

"You can not always wait for the perfect time. Sometimes you must dare to jump."

Gymnastics 9, 10, 11, 12

Joseph Matera

Nickname: Ace, Polythebanboy

"Whether you think you can or think you can’t - you are right." - Henry Ford

Hockey 9, 10, 11, 12

Laurel 11, 12

Alicia Mambro

Nicknames: Big L, LMart, Mackina

"I see now that the circumstances of one’s birth are irrelevant. It is what you do with the gift of life that determines who you are." - Mertopdo

Max Marotte

Nickname: Meg

"I’m not good at giving advice but would you like a sarcastic comment?" - Chandler Bing

Baseball 9, 10, 11, 12

Alexandra Matta

Gastropathy 10, 11, 12
Alexa Mayer
Nickname: Big Country
Track 12

Andrew McAlloon
Nickname: Bobby
"Stay far from time's. Only make moves when your heart's in it. And live the phrase 'why's the limit?'" - Christopher Wallace
Golf 9, 13, 18

Daniel McKnight
Nickname: Merritt, Nick, Moose, Cavenan
Baseball 9, 10, 11, 12

James Mcbride
Nickname: Sam Mac
"Turn up." - Ryan McEvoy

Robert McClean
Nickname: Bri
"It's not who you are that holds you back, it's who you think you're." - Denise Walley
Student Council 9, 10

Nicolas Merritt
Nickname: Brit, BM
"Well this wasn't like high school musical at all." 
Skills USA 11, 12
Art Club 10, 11

Samantha McEvoy
Nickname: Ty, McEvoy, T
"If no one has ever come from the future to stop you from doing it, then how bad of a decision can it really be?"

Briana McGee
Nickname: Ann
"Maniacally enthralled and repelled by the inexhaustible variety of life."
Tennis 9, 10, 11, 12
WHLB 11, 12
World Language Club 11, 12
Social Committee 12

Brittany Miranda
Nickname: Ann
"You don't live to learn, you learn to live."

Allen Moore
Nickname: Cass, Cassie, Cassette
"Never be bullied into silence, be made a victim. Accept no one's definition of your life; define yourself." - Harvey Piersstein
Middle School Connection 12
Skills USA 11, 12
Band 9, 10
Chorus 10, 11
**Alexis Morrell**

Nicknames: Alibi, Regina

“Sometimes the right path is not the easiest.” — Foucheneras

Football Cheerleading 9, 10, 11, 12 (Captain)
Basketball Cheerleading 8, 10, 11, 12
Treasurer 12
Yearbook 12

**Dustin Neville**

Nicknames: Dusty, Grandpa

“If you have an opportunity to use your voice, you should use it.” — Barnelle L. Jackson

Select Choir 8, 10
Tennis 9

**Sedes Nhar**

“Almost because it’s a bad idea doesn’t mean it ain’t gonna be fun.”

**Maxwell Mullin**

Nicknames: Bureaus, Burph, Burph, Burphindor

“If I ain’t the greatest then I’m headed for it.” — Drake

Wrestling 6, 10, 11, 12 (Captain)

**Berly Noriega**

**Austyn Norman**

**Brodie Murphy**

Nicknames: Kayla, Knard

“No matter what happens in life, be good to people. Being good to people is a wonderful legacy to leave behind.” — Taylor Swift

President 9, 10, 11, 12
NHS 11, 12

**Ashely Murray**

**Conor O’Brien**

Nickname: Ash

“Don’t find yourself, create yourself.”

Art Club 9, 10, 11
World Language Club 9, 10, 11
Middle School Connections 11

Nickname: Big C

“The only limit to our realization of tomorrow will be our doubts of today.” — Franklin Delano Roosevelt

Concert Choir 9
Select Choir 10, 11, 12
The Entity 9, 10
Yearbook 12

Wrestling 11, 12

**Timothy O’Brien**

Nicknames: Shannymay, Starfruit

“Insanity is doing the same thing over and over and expecting different results.”

Tennis 10, 11, 12
NHS 11, 12
Nicknames: KO, Loney Olney

"Life is like riding. To keep balance you have to keep moving."

Automotive 10, 11, 12

Kyle Olney

Nicknames: KO

"As long as we persevere and work we can get anything we want."

Lawrence 9, 10, 11, 12
Basketball 9, 10, 11

Kevin O’Loughlin

Nicknames: The Girl with the watch around her neck

"I don’t keep time, time keeps me."

NHS 11, 12
WLHS 11, 12

Angela Paoletta

"Ain’t nothin’ to it...” “Joe Cube"

Scott O’Rourke

Nicknames: LP, Lilaur

"Before you wear the colors, you have to be a team."

Cross Country 9, 10, 11, 12
Track 9, 10, 11, 12
Health Careers 8, 10, 11, 12

Nicknames: Biana

"Life is not about waiting for the storm to pass, it’s about learning how to dance in the rain."

Cosmetology 10, 11, 12

North Pagliarini

Nicknames: Marcia

"Work until your idols become your rivals."

Student Council 9, 10

Marissa Pecchia

"Ballin’ til they ban us.” "Jay & Jack"

Football 11, 12
Wrestling 9, 10

Stephen Peck

Nicknames: Scooba Steve

Laura Paiva

"Winning isn’t everything, it’s the only thing.” “Vince Lombardi"

Soccer 10, 11, 12

Nicknames: Rick, Punkey, Punchee, Pun,title, Pumps

"The game doesn’t owe you anything...you owe the game everything."

Baseball 9, 10, 11, 12
NHS 11, 12

Sabrina Palmer-Dover

Nicknames: Rich, Randy, Mawicsa

"Everything happens for a reason, if it’s meant to be, it’ll be."

"It’s all part of the experience.” R.I.P. T.M.

Baseball 9, 10, 11, 12
Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12
Cheerleading 10

Nicknames: Rich, Randy, Mawicsa

"Try and fail, but never fail to try.”

"Try and fail, but never fail to try.”

Tyra Banks

Health Careers 10, 11, 12 (CNA)
No one can make you feel inferior without your consent.

- Eleanor Roosevelt

Nicknames: Ted, Mr. Pea, Sten
“Lip in, line out.” - Joe Stringfield
Hockey 9, 10, 11, 12
Golf 9, 10, 11, 12

Eric Pesola

Nicknames: Laura, Shortie, Junior, Lou, Monkey, Zhen-Zhen
“We are not given a good or bad life. We are given life. And it's up to you to make it good or bad.”
Gymnastics 9, 10, 11, 12
Gregorian Communications 10, 11, 12

Lauramaria Pisillini

Nicknames: Plantie, Planter, Big Head
“And if you only have 24 hours, 1,440 minutes, before your dream's gone, then you better go live it.
'Cause whatever you have could be taken away, so live like it's your dying day.” - Machine Gun Kelly
Soccer 11, 12

Michael Pitt

Nicknames: Pesky, Picozi
“The world ain't all sunshine and rainbows. It's a mean and tough place and I don't care how hard you are it will beat you to your knees and you're there permanent. You'll need a new me. You, me, or nobody is gonna hit as hard as life. And it's about how hard you hit. It's about how hard you can get hit and how much you can take and keep moving forward, how much you can take and keep moving forward.”
Track & Field 9, 10, 11, 12

Mariana Picozi

Nicknames: Ky, Kyles
“Give a girl the right shoes, and she can conquer the world.” - Marilyn Monroe
Dance Team 10, 11, 12
Basketball Cheer 11, 12

Sara Porcaro

Nicknames: The Prince, Shammi
“The harder to get, the better to have.”
Drama 9, 10, 11, 12
Student Council 9, 10, 11, 12
Art Club 9, 10, 11

Emily Prince

Nicknames: Ally
“Don't wait for the perfect moment. Take the moment and make it perfect.”
Dance Team 9, 10
Football Cheer 11, 12

Alexis Pomfret

Nicknames: Allie
“T.R.H.

Jared Place

Nicknames: Jj
“Do not take life too seriously. You'll never get out of it alive.”
Procrastination is the art of keeping up with yesterday.

Christopher Petters

Nicknames: Pesky
“If it's good enough for you it's good enough for me.”
“Don’t steal, the government hates competition.”

Chandler Pettigrew

Nicknames: Allie
“T.R.H.

Magaera Polk

Nicknames: Ally
“T.R.H.

Alexander Plante

Nicknames: Ally
“T.R.H.

Emily Prince

Nicknames: Allie
“T.R.H.
Catherine Quinlan

Nicknames: Gabby, Gabbi, G, Hanna, Missy, Yo Gabba Gabbi

"In a dark place we find ourselves, and a little more knowledge lights our way."

"Where your treasure is, there will your heart be also." — Albus Dumbledore

Jake Quinn

Nicknames: Quinn, Meester Quinn, Jakey Pooh, Quinn the Pooh

"Champions find a way."

Football 9, 10, 11, 12

Daniel Ritchotte

Nicknames: Dan, Big Dan Can of Ham, Dan the Man, Rachel Ditchotte

"I have never let my schooling interfere with my education." — Mark Twain

Ryan Raposo

"For a star to be born, there is one thing that must happen: a gigantic nebula must collapse. So collapse. Crumble. This is not your destruction. This is your birth." — NT

"Some people feel the rain, others just get wet." — Bob Marley

Football 11

Gabriella Ramsay

Henry Ritter

Nicknames: Ry-Ran, Brave Little Toaster, No. 3 Senior

"I am not afraid of the darkness. Real death is preferable to a life without living."

Computer Club 12

Dante Rodriguez

Nicknames: Don-ye-say, Danny West, Don-Zell

"...I cheat at this game and I'm done with you." — Joe Cuba

Seydi Rojas

"Happiness can be found even in the darkest of times when one only remembers to turn on the light."

"Albus Dumbledore"

Softball 9, 10, 11, 12 (Captain)

Volleyball 9, 10, 11

HHS 11, 12

Spanish Honor Society 11, 12

Hannah Raymond

"...That's what makes you beautiful."

"One Direction"

Joseph Reali

Nicknames: Alex, Albert, Alie, Alex, MJP

"I've failed once and over again in my life and that is why I succeed."

Football 9

Jeremy Roy

"...This is what makes you beautiful."

Football 9
The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen or even touched - they must be felt with the heart.
Helen Keller

Jesse Ruest
Nicknames: Bash, Joky
"The only place success comes before work is in the dictionary." "Vince Lombardi"
Cross Country 9, 10
Football 11, 12
Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12
Volleyball 9, 10
Tennis 12

Ashley Sampson
Nicknames: Sandy, Sandy Bees
"If somebody ever asks you to do something, do it really bad so you never have to do it again." "Paris Hilton"

Bradley Sandberg
Nicknames: Jerry, Dad
"We gain strength and courage and confidence by each experience in which we really stop to look fear in the face... We must do that which we think we can not." "Eleanor Roosevelt"

Matthew Ruhl
Nicknames: Ruddy, Red
"Everybody once told me the world is gonna roll me, I ain't the sharpest tool in the shed." "Smash Mouth"

Marissa Sands
Nicknames: Maddie, Shark Attack, Sharky, Sharkshark
"I'm living with every step. I can't live with regret. The past is the past, I'm not worried about it. I can't fix it. It is what it is. I'm just living." "Ryan Shacklep
Tennis 9, 10, 11, 12
Skills USA 11, 12
NHS 11, 12

Madison Sharkey
Nicknames: Cleo, Gna Sha
"When the power of love overcomes the love of power the world will know peace." "Jimi Hendrix"
Drama 9, 10, 11, 12
Access Club 12
NHS 11, 12

Seth Russell
Nicknames: Robby, Red
"My goal is to be one with music. I just declare my whole life to this art." "Jimi Hendrix"

Thomas Sacchetti
Nicknames: Tom, Spaghetti
"When one door of happiness shuts another opens, but when we are down at the closed door that we cannot see the one which has been opened for us." "Helen Keller"

Justin Senerchia
Nicknames: J Shaw, Lone Wolf
"You can't change the world until you change yourself." "Woodshop"

Joseph Shaw
Nicknames: Easy Bear
"You may not end up where you thought you were going, but you'll always end up where you're meant to be." 
Skills USA 10, 11, 12
Health Careers 10, 11, 12
Christopher Shoesmith
Nicknames: Chris, Shoesmith
"Finally released from my four year sentence."
Cross Country
Track
Tennis

Laci Shull
Nickname: Sunshine
"Dang, Nick stole my girl.
"Everyone"
Football 9, 10, 11, 12

Leah Snow
"I’ve learned that people will forget what you said, people will forget what you did, but people will never forget how you made them feel."
"Maya Angelou"
Football Cheer 10
Basketball Cheer 9
Dance Team 10, 11, 12
Cosmetology 10, 11, 12

Erick Silva
Nicknames: Simpson, EJ
"The future depends on what you do today.” -Gandhi
Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12
Volleyball 9, 10
Spanish Honor Society 11, 12
BHS 11, 12

Nikolas Silvia

Christian Sorensen

Evangel Simpanen
Nicknames: Gali, Hollywood, Tosh
"Insert inspirational quote here"

William Sleicher
Nicknames: Brad, LAM, Grandfather Clock
"Even if you are on the right track, you’ll get run over if you just sit there."

Chelsea Sotelo
Nicknames: Meg, Big Money Girl
"Dance as though no one is watching. Love as though you’ve never been hurt before. Sing as though no one can hear."

Kayla Souza
"Just when I think I’m out, those cheekels pull me right back in.” -Tina Belcher
Color Guard Commander 9, 10, 11
Drama 10, 11, 12
Nicknames: Dad
"Try not to become a man of success, but rather try to become a man of value." - Albert Einstein

Nicknames: Tyler, N'Tay, Brookie
"You must take life the way it comes at you and make the best of it." - Life of Pi
Football Cheerleading 9, 10, 11, 12
Basketball Cheerleading 9
NHS 11, 12
Secretary 12

Nicknames: Kay, Koea, Casey, Pants Thatcher
"Happiness can be found even in the darkest of times. If one only remembers to turn on the light." - Albus Dumbledore

Nicknames: Dr. Thiele
"So it goes." - Kurt Vonnegut
Tennis 10, 11, 12
Social Committees 9, 10
NHS 11, 12

Nicknames: The Ben, Bubby, Uncle Ben
"When there's time to do it later, do it later." - The Philosopher
Yearbook 10

Nicknames: Kea, Kooky Koo, Kooky
"I found and lost myself dancing through school."

Nicknames: Tawk, Bubblebee
"I fear the day technology will surpass our human interaction. The world will have a generation of robots." - Albert Einstein

Nicknames: The Country 9, 10, 11, 12
Makkivik Track 9
Basketball 12
NHS 10, 11

Nicknames: Kelsi, Koea, Koea
"Shoot for the moon. Even if you miss, you'll land among the stars." - Les Brown
World Language Club 11
Concert Choir 10
Jazz Choir 11, 12

Nicknames: Gooch, Gooch
"All time is all time. It does not change. It does not lend itself to warnings or explanations. It simply is. Take it moment by moment, and you will find there is no why, so it goes." - Kurt Vonnegut

Nicknames: Coach, Bob, Coach
"We live in deeds not years, in thoughts, not figures on a dial. We should count time by heartbeats. He most lives who thinks most, feels the most, acts the best." - William James
The Entry 9
Music USA 10, 11, 12
"The way I see it, every life is a pile of good things and bad things. The good things don’t always offset the bad things, but vice versa, the bad things don’t always spoil the good things and make them unimportant." – The Eleventh Doctor

Yearbook 11, 12
NHS 11, 12

Jamie Trautman

Roger Vivier

"Like I always say one man’s junk is another man’s gooose." – Speed Watson

Football 10, 11, 12

nickname: Rocky
"Every branch means a new beginning."
Cosmetology 10, 11, 12

Nicknames: Nina, Nina Werner
"The measure of who we are is what we do with what we have." – Vince Lombardi

Marina Urisan

Jillian Ward

nickname: Jill, Jilly Willy, athlete, Rumba 10
"They wanna see you do good, but never better than them, remember that."

Tennis 9, 10, 11, 12 (Captain)
Softball 9, 11, 12

Raquel Tucker

nickname: Rosa
"All about that base.
Football 9

Adam Vanasse

Tessa Ward

nickname: Vanman.raptor
"Do shot which you face to face, the fear will die."
Ralph Waldo Emerson

Students Council 10, 11, 12 (G.A. Rep) (President)

Brellynn Watson

"I’m selfish, impatient, and a little insecure. I make mistakes; I’m out of control, and at times hard to handle. But if you can’t handle me at my worst, you sure as hell don’t deserve me at my best." – Marilyn Monroe

Drama 9, 10, 11, 12

nickname: Bre-Bre, B-Chfactor

Elijah Wellington

Amanda Westefeld

"Go confidently in the direction of your dreams... live the life you have imagined." – Henry David Thoreau

Concert Band 9, 10, 11, 12
Jazz Band 9, 10, 11, 12
Marching Band 9, 10, 11, 12
Envirothon 10, 11, 12
Radio 9, 10
悄然 Westfeld
Nickname: Rich, Whitty

Emily Wexler
Nickname: Sexy Waxy
Hard work beats talent, when
talent doesn't work hard. — Tim
tebow
Volleyball 9
Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12
NHS 11, 12

Samuel Wright
"He can't, who thinks he can, he can't.
who thinks he can't. This is
incredible, indispensable liar.
— Pablo Picasso
Student Council 11, 12
Skills USA 11, 12

Alexandra Zimmer
Nickname: Z, Allie
"I do what I want."

Richard White
"We are shaped by our thoughts, we
become what we think. — Buddha
Cosmetology 10, 11, 12

Rayna Wilcox
Nickname: Dyl, Twike, Hi D, Th
"Let's go for it and see what
happens."— Deana 9, 10, 11, 12

Arthur-James Wilson
Nickname: Av, King Arthur
We fear rejection, want attention,
crave attention, and dream of
perfection.

Silvio Antonelli
Aliyah Baffoni
Alexander Bailey
Christopher Bassett
Kevin Bertrand
Domenic Bettez
Mckinley Blalock
William Brally
Dylan Burgess
Shana Chapdelaine
Kevin Cherno
Kimberly Cote
Rebecca Craig
Mitchell Dauksis
Chad Ellis
Brendan Ferguson
Kylie Fontaine
Tyler Ganimian
Stacy Gibbons
Christopher Hodges
Ryley Lussier
David Malardo
Christian Melton
Connor Moore
Brandon Nelson
Leandra Ocasio
Darsh Patel
Trystan Pelletier
Megan Picard
Andreade Raffensperger
Jose Santos
Michael Schroth
Auriliah Senerchia
Patrick Spangler
Nathaniel Swartz
Cory Terilli
Chelsea Washington
Senior Superlatives

Class Couple
Jamie Barrett & Richard White
Alexis Morrell & Max Marcotte

Did Most for CHS
Adam Vannasse & Kayla Nardolillo
Cameron Fortier & Brittany Farrell

Most Changed
Zach Denman & Leah Coyle
Jose Santos & Gabby Furtado

Best Dressed

Best Laugh

Senior Superlatives

Most Athletic
Joe Foley & Alyssa Derrick
Katie Cronin & Tristan Carlton

Class Clowns
Stephen Peck & Amanda Egan
CJ Lamothe & Leanne Greer

Most Likely to Succeed
Jessica Bellows & Ryan Buglio
Josh Lavalle & Samantha Doeg

All Around Oaker
Senior Superlatives

Class Unseperables

Boys
Sam McEvoy & Leah Lehnier
Stephen Peck & Max Marcotte

Girls

Most Talkative
Andrew Bentley & Laci Shull
Max Mullins & Kylie Pimentel

Most Changed
Jordan Malachowski & Alexa Almonte
Hannah Raymond & Jared Place

Shyest/ Quietest
Senior Superlatives

Most Artistic
Ashley Murray & James Cannon

Most Unique
Angela Paoletta & Josh Fidler

Most Dramatic
AJ Wilson & Maddy Cook-Hines

Best Smile
Nick DiMascio & Emily Cronin

Best Eyes
Ashley Guilmette & Alex Harrington

Best Platonic Friends
Cameron Fortier & Alexa Almonte

Best Hair
Nick Chaves & Miranda Lilly
Commitment to Graduate

noun: commitment; plural noun: commitments
1. the state or quality of being dedicated to a cause, activity, etc.
Junior Class Executive Board

President: Thurstina Horton
Vice President: Sabreyna Nobrega
Secretary: Sara Greco
Treasurer: Skylar Betzold
Social Committee Chair: Samantha Falkowski
Student Council Representative: Jillian Jacobs
Social Committee: Kylie Osterhout, Alexa Ray and Samantha Schalter
Not pictured: Courtney Quattrucci and Daniel Felkel

class of 10
juniors
Class of 2016

Sophomores
Class of 2017
**Sophomore Class Officers**

**Vice President** - Kayleigh Coria  
**Secretary** - Kendall Torborg  
**Treasurer** - Ashlee Leonardo  
**Student Council Rep** - Gage Blanchflower  
**Social Committee** - Carly McNulty, Ainsley Masseur, Kathryn McCarthy, Caitlin Scotti
soph-o-more
səf(ə)môr/Submit
noun US
a second-year college or high school student.
The Freshmen Class Officers of 2018 are...

**President:** Jordan Carpenter

**Vice President:** Sara Coria

**Secretary:** Catherine DiPaolo

**Treasurer:** Bridget Cronin

**Student Council Representative:** Allison Vanasse

**Freshmen Class Advisors:** Mr. Branchaud & Mr. Cook
Dear Class of 2015,

Congratulations! Over the course of thirteen years (K-12) you have demonstrated the skills and competencies necessary to transition to the global economy, an economy that is complex and requires you to think critically, problem solve and apply technology skills.

This year, for the first time in Coventry Public Schools history, students were issued a personal technology device (Chromebook). Undoubtedly, anytime access to the digital world dramatically changed the way you learn, communicate, collaborate and create content. Indeed, a very short period of time, technology was infused in our school day and quickly became a fabric of your learning.

The world you are about to enter is complex, competitive and challenging, but extremely rewarding. It requires continued growth in not only what you know, but how you learn and communicate.

Enter the next phase of your life with confidence and a sense of eagerness to accomplish great things. Continue to be a lifelong learner. Challenge yourself regularly. Enjoy family and friends. Stay connected to Coventry High School and the Town of Coventry. And, don’t forget you are an Ocker!

I wish you all the success and happiness in the world.

Sincerely,

Dr. Michael Almeida
Superintendent of Schools
Faculty

Thank You!

It is the supreme art of the teacher to awaken joy in creative expression and knowledge.
Coventry High School
Athletics
2014 2015
FALL
Boys Soccer
Volleyball
Girls Soccer
Cross-Country
Football
Tennis
SPORTS
WINTER
Basketball
Gymnastics
Hockey
Track
SPORTS
Girls Tennis

The girls tennis team did very well this year. After moving up to Division 2 they were still able to make it to the playoffs. Leading them to their great season was senior captain Abby James and their 5 starters: Madison Sharkey, Shannon Oliver, Lisa Thiele, Jamie Trautman, and Brenna McKaig.

Top left: Seniors Abby James, Shannon Oliver, Madison Sharkey, Brenna McKaig, Jamie Trautman, and Lisa Thiele.

Top right: Madison Sharkey don't let her looks fool you she's going in for the kill.

9 Wins
4 Loses

Bottom right: Jamie Trautman swinging for victory.

Bottom left: Abby James getting into the game.
Coventry 24, Pilgrim 34
Coventry 15, Mount Pleasant 50
Coventry 15, Hope 49
East Greenwich 26, Coventry 29
Coventry 15, Cranston West 50
Coventry 16, Classical 46
Coventry 15, Juanita Sanchez 50
Coventry 15, Johnston 50
Coventry 17, Cranston East 46
The boys had a good year running. Seniors James Ganon, Joshua Glynn, and Robert Thibeault did a good job leading the team through another successful season. Good job, boys!
The girl's soccer team had a very successful season finishing with a record of 13-0-4 and entered the Division two playoffs as the number one seeded team. The team fought all the way to the finals where they fell to the Patriots of Pilgrim 2-0. Congratulations to the team on an outstanding year.
### Boys Soccer Season Summary

2014-1016 Boys Soccer Team Photo

The team played excellently this year, winning a total of nine games out of seventeen, beating Classical, Lincoln, Middletown, Mt. Hope, Pilgrim, Smithfield, Cranston West, and West Warwick. With these victories under the team’s belt, there’s no doubt in anyone’s mind, especially their competitors’ minds, that CHS had a winning team this year.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Teams</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Classical</td>
<td>1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middletown</td>
<td>2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moses Brown</td>
<td>0-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt. Hope</td>
<td>2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt. Pleasant</td>
<td>0-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mount St. Charles</td>
<td>2-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narragansett</td>
<td>0-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Smithfield</td>
<td>0-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pilgrim</td>
<td>3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prout</td>
<td>3-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smithfield</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toll Gate</td>
<td>1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westerly</td>
<td>1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cranston West</td>
<td>3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Warwick</td>
<td>3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt. Hope</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Scoreboard:
Coventry 10, Cranston East 7
North Kingstown 40, Coventry 20
Coventry 27, Central 20
St. Raphael 40, Coventry 21
Coventry 20, Woonsocket 19
Coventry 59, Warwick Veterans 26
Shea 19, Coventry 7
Coventry 20, Mt. Hope 0
Rogers 25, Coventry 6

Coach Z gives the players a pep talk at half time.
CHS Football Cheerleading

Middle Row: Sabrina Robeys, Briar Delaqua, Adriana Servant, Alexandra Romano, Raylan Groeski, Madison Pimental, Emily Puza, Kendal Torgov, Nicole Bouchard.
Front Row: Mikayla Dove, Alexa Porquetry, Marissa Feltcher, Samantha Deeg, Alexa Morrell, Brooke Taylor, Sierra Coley, Rebecca
The Girls Volleyball team was once again one of the best teams in the state. Seeking their fourth state title in as many seasons, they finished the regular season with a record of 15-2. They entered the division one playoffs as the second seeded team and reached the finals for the fifth straight year. They sadly fell short in the finals, losing to Exeter 3-0. Despite the loss, the girls were able to make a strong run to the state title game for the third year in a row.

Above
Junior Thaisa Horton spikes above the net to slam down for a kill.

Middle
Libero Laura Giampietro serving at their home game.

Right
Captains Jill Ward, Keely Libresco, and Katie Crosett pose for a picture.

Top Left
The team come together for a quick picture.

Top Right
Senior captain Jill Ward spikes high for a spike.

Middle Left
Team come together for a group huddle.

Middle Right
Libero Laura Giampietro goes for a dig.

Bottom
The lovely seniors smile for the camera.

Scores
- Exeter/West Greenwich 2-3
- North Kingston 3-0
- Chariho 3-0
- South Kingston 3-0
- East Providence 3-0
- Ponaganset 3-0
- Classical 3-1
- Mount St. Charles 3-1
- Cumberland 3-0
- LaSalle 3-0
Girl's Basketball

To the left there goes Meagan Willett working her defense. Above is Thursina Horton passing to Alyssa Derrick.

TEAM HUDDLE

Alyssa Derrick showing us her free throw, WOW what a nice form.
Boys Basketball


Captains: Ethan Lesnett, Evan Fossego, Joseph Foley

Jesse Roest posts up on a defender.

To the right, the seniors pose for a photo. All had a great year and contributed to the team. They will be missed.

SCORE BOARD

Challino: 48 73
EWS: 51 59
St. Rays: 40 61
North Smithfield: 29 65
Cranston West: 54 80
East Greenwich: 42 59
Cumberland: 60 69
East Providence: 67 68
Cranston West: 52 61
LaSalle: 68 56
Hendricken: 40 60
Classical: 43 57
South Kingstown: 41 57
Toll Gate: 54 74
Woonsocket: 56 67
Cranston East: 68 58
Smithfield: 53 55
West Warwick: 36 71
Central: 47 78
Hope: 53 66
North Kingstown: 41 30
Mt. Pleasant: 54 63
Barrington: 68 45
Basketball Cheerleading

First Row: Brittany Brown, Kylie Fimmel, Mckayla Dore, Alexis Morrell, Samantha Deeg, Jennifer Fleming, Alexis Ponsfret.
Third Row: Samantha Menezes, Mckayla Marchessault, Kendall Torborg, Emily Pagan, Savannah Marcotte, Madison Fimmel, Nicole Bouhder, Sabryna Nobrega.

Seniors: Brittany Brown, Kylie Fimmel, Alexis Ponsfret, Jennifer Fleming.
Captains: Samantha Deeg, Alexis Morrell.
Girls Indoor Track

This year the Girls Indoor Track team included Alyvia Aguiar, Victoria Andersen, Amanda Bernardi, Julia Bora, Kaitlyn Breard, Cassandra Capezza, Maxine Colvin, Bridget Cronin, Margaret Daley, Tarah Dawley, Gabrielle Dias, Amanda Donahue, Ashley Ducharme, Sarah Faiola, Alexia Furia, Guinevere Furtado, Lauren Gannon, Lynn Geyer, Leah Giampietro, Sara Greco, Andrea Gustafson, Lauren Jacobs, Brooke Keresztessey, Jennifer King, Kayla Lavallee, Ainsley Masseur, Ruby Nguyen, Sabrina Pelletier, Kaci Perr, Julia Reed, Isabella Regine, Morgan Robichaud, Paula Slinko, Jade Wilcox, Allison Bellows, Jessica Bellows, Katie Cronin, Nicole Fochler, Ashley Dennis, Haley Dennis, and Laura Paiva.

Seniors
Allison Bellows
Haley Dennis
Katie Cronin
Nicole Fochler
Laura Paiva
Ashley Dennis
Jessica Bellows

Boys Indoor Track


The Seniors this year were: James Gannon, Jose Santos, Timothy Bowder, Tyler Hayes, Rob Thibeault, and James McBride.
The wrestling team had a tough year but never gave up. Helping lead the team were seniors Nathan Allen, Nathan Brown, Gabrielle Macari, Brodie Murphy, Corey O'Connor, and Scott O'Rourke.
Some of the boys in action on the ice rink, having fun and working hard!

Boy's Ice Hockey

GO TEAM!

Cameron DiMaria, Ryan Boll, Mitchell Jones (Cptn.)
Kurt Marquis, Cameron Benjamin (Cptn.)
Adam Hassell, Patrick Egli, Robert Thayer, Kendell Albanese, Kyle Lativre, Joseph
Mattina, Kyle Whistle, Seth Barasso, Eric
Pisola, Robert Turner, Koye Bankauskas, Jake
Albanese, Ryan Clifford, Thomas Julian, Nathan
Patti

SCORE

BOARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>VS</th>
<th>THEM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VS North Kingstown</td>
<td>03</td>
<td>05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VS Cumberland</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VS Prout</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VS Barrington</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VS Alb Pat</td>
<td>00</td>
<td>06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VS Pottstown</td>
<td>00</td>
<td>06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VS Prout</td>
<td>00</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VS Lincoln</td>
<td>00</td>
<td>05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VS East Greenwich</td>
<td>00</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VS Cumberland</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VS Prout</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VS Barrington</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VS North Kingstown</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VS Prout</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VS Lincoln</td>
<td>05</td>
<td>01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VS East Greenwich</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VS North Kingstown</td>
<td>00</td>
<td>00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VS Pottstown</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VS Barrington</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>02</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The year of 2015 marks the second year that Coventry High School has had the opportunity to offer a female hockey team. The Coventry girls co-op with the Smithfield and North Smithfield girls hockey teams. We had a great season and are looking forward to next year. Good job girls!
Gymnastics

This year the gymnastics team worked hard being lead by their captains Emily Cronin and Haley Angell. Rebecca Amaral had a successful year making it all around to varsity states. Lauramarie Pisillini, Emily Cronin, and Haley Angell made it to senior nationals. Good job ladies!

**Back Row**
Catherine Danis, Isabelle Branchaud, Haley Angell, Emily Cronin, Erin McGowan

**Middle Row**
Kyra Garabedian, Alexandra Matta, Gianna Boiani, Raegan Dwyer

**Front Row**
Rebecca Amaral, Lauramarie Pisillini, Adriana Servant
The world of Coventry High School has been alight with progress. With the addition of Chromebooks to the classroom, students and teachers alike have found new ways to access information and study.

To say Coventry High’s students have been enthusiastic about their Chromebooks would be an understatement. The students have been given new life by the Chromebooks, making them all the more invested in their education and it isn’t just students who are enthusiastic.

Teachers, too, have found themselves thankful for the Chromebooks. Now able to assign work via the online classroom, they find themselves able to easily communicate with students and ensure that even the most students are able to complete their work.
Clubs & Organizations
Top Row: Margaret Daley, Shyanne Allan, Ms. Deluca.
Middle Row: Alexis Morrell, Ethan Leisnert, Haley Angell, Yaletta Alejandro,
Taylor Beeso, Rebecca Green.
Bottom Row: Jessica Maguire, Samantha Dubbeau, Gabrielle Furtado, Anthony
Andriote, Melissa Fraser, Mary Trafford, Conor O'Brien.
Dance Team


The Dance Team at CHS is led by Ms. Jessica Nictupski. The Dance Team is a club where the dancers of Coventry High come together to practice and perform jazz and hip-hop dancing. These students not only dance at school events, but also compete in regional and national competitions every year.

The Entry is a free publication written by students for students. Our goal is to foster student voice and views on topics relevant to their educational experiences here at CHS. We publish stories related to news, entertainment, sports, commentary and creative writing.
Envirothon is an environmental based competition involving forestry, wildlife, aquatics, soils, and environmental issues. The students in this club trains throughout the school year to compete in a competition in May. The winners of the state competition face the other state winners at the North American Envirothon in July. The club also does a variety of community service projects. Students must meet weekly and attend three Saturday workshops to prepare for the upcoming competitions.

National Honor Society is composed of the students who represent excellence in the areas of scholarship, character, leadership, determination, and service. The NHS is advised by Mrs. LeClaire and Mrs. White. Members of this organization demonstrate the commitment to improve the school and community.
The InterAct Club is much like a small rotary within our CHS community with 15 members. The group plans and implements various charitable activities throughout the school year. For example, although the activities vary from year to year, we often make pb&j sandwiches for a shelter, Holiday themed treat bags for a local family shelter, charity walks, Bingo at Alpine Nursing home, etc.

Members:
Chelsea Shea- President
Chelsea Washington- Vice President
Alexa Almonte- Treasurer
Berly Noriega
Hannah Bongiovanni
Megan Westfield
Daniel McKnight
Amanda Westfield
Sage Paglioure
Hayley Bennett
Kacie Boeblin
Victoria Prefontaine
Hannah Sheldon
Sheena Bonneau
Nico Jensen

Drama Club

Mr. Mychael Wilkinson is the advisor of the CHS Drama Club. In this club, the actors and actresses always have a place to shine and to bask in the limelight. Every year the drama club puts on multiple amazing shows and plays for anyone to come and enjoy. The first play of the 2014-15 school year was Lizzie Borden of Fall River had an outstanding response from the students and staff of Coventry High. These actors and actresses rehearse every week for many hours and the stunning set was built and organized by backstage members for equally as many hours.
Members of the World Language Club have a passion and love of language and of learning about other cultures. They use the club to ignite this passion with the other members of the Coventry Community. Throughout the year, members engage in activities such as viewing foreign films, eating foreign food, and learning about various cultures, as well as participating in community service. The advisor's are Madame Teixeira and Senora Cubillacs-Pena.
SkillsUSA is a Career and Trades organization that promotes workplace skills, leadership and competitions. The Coventry Chapter of SkillsUSA does fundraising to support student competitors who participate in the National SkillsUSA competitions. The Chapter also performs community service promoting the spirit of volunteering as a lifelong commitment. The chapter provides leadership and workplace skills training for students to prepare for life in the workplace.

DECA (Distributive Education Clubs of America) is a co-curricular club for students wishing to pursue a career in Business. In classes and meetings, DECA students prepare for the RIDECA competition at Johnson and Wales University. Their main focus in the school is the School Store, which serves food and sells merchandise. They also throw the Fashion Show. Members learn how to run a business, create promotions, and learn how to manage income. Out of 20 total members, President Madison Livsey, VP of Community Service Nicole Silvia, and VP of Communications Sage Pagliarini stand out as active and outstanding members.
Model Legislature

CHS participates in the RI Model Legislature program which provides a hands-on approach to discovering what it is like to be part of the government. Members in grades 9-12 have the opportunity to create, debate, and enact Model Legislation in the RI General Assembly, and take on the roles of senators, representatives, and lobbyists. Those who choose to participate have the opportunity to compete on a state level for leadership positions.


Below: Members of the Model Legislature

Below: Members of the School Administration with Sen. Jack Reed

Your better mix of rock is staffed by the students of Coventry High School. Mr. Jim Murphy takes pleasure in being the faculty advisory. This talented program is graciously funded through the Coventry Rhode Island Public Schools.
The mission of the Air Force Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps (AFJROTC) is to build better citizens for America. The cadets of this program are educated and trained in leadership, aerospace science, and history. Hundreds of cadets have become leaders in business, the government, and the military.

Top Row: Daniel McBride, Chase Raposa, Ryan Drumm, Nathan Patti, Devin Amadon, Gabriel Landry.

Second Row: Rafael Moleno-Solano, Jacob Meloche, Alexia Donnelly, Melissa Cole

Not Present: Austin Kogan, Ashleigh Apuienza, Emily Guillen, Benjamin

Best Buddies is an international non-profit organization the creates one-to-one friendship between those with intellectual and developmental disabilities (IDD) and those without. Our goal is to create social inclusion and unity for people who with and IDD. We organize many activities and attend statewide, nationwide, and international activities and conferences as well.

Members:
Jason Hoskins-President, Bridget Cronin-Vice President, McKenzie Haynes-Co-Secretary, Katie Beaudoin-Co-Secretary, Charleen Theroux-Treasurer, Mrs. Macomber-Faculty Advisory, Mr. Patumbo-Special Ed/Club Advisor, Abigail Magiera, Alex Gessner, Ashley Lavoie, Alex Lugo, Daniel Messier, Alexi Vellucci, Brianna Angelone, Brian Sooy, Keilinn Cuttie, Brian Wolfendon, David Almeida, Gregory Washington, Nina Cascacenda, Jacob Castore, Emma Chatell, McKenzie Pereira, Nicolas Hoskins, Katie Harrington, Patrick Delehanty, Sheena Bonneau, Amanda Bernardi, Bethany Roles, Brittany Puaeteri, Christine Equlani, Elizabeth Kenney, Gillian Conillo, Jennifer Flemming, Kaylee Collins, Keisey Forcier, Stephanie Dowling
TEEN LIFE

Club Incentive:
The group seeks to engage students on any academic, social and emotional challenges here at CHS.

Club Supervisor:
Tim Booker

Group leader:
Jillian Jacobs

Members:
Julia D Antico
Jared Luca
Grace Garies
Erika Ellis

GYMNTR

GYMNTR is a HS mentoring program that pairs senior volunteers with students identified by school staff. Some are from self-contained or life-skills program students, but there are many students from the regular setting. This program is very unstructured and meets during the last advisory of every week in the gym. There is music and a variety of activities to include basketball, volleyball or soccer, badminton, Hula-hoops, Frisbee, catch, or just chatting or listening to music on iPods etc. The point is to put struggling or disabled students together with more typically developing, successful, older peers.

This year's senior GYMNTR volunteers are:
Natalia Angelone, Tristan Carlson, Matt Conway, Sierra Cooley, Allysia Derrick, Mykayla Dove, Samantha Dubbeau, Marissa Faschi, Steven Gallagher, Natalie Galucci, Sophia Gervasio, Courtney Grant, Ashley Guilmette, Rebecca Green, Eric Lavoie, Ethan Lesnet, Connor Lucas, Logan Martin, Anthony Massic, Ashley Murray, Eric Pesola, Laura Piava, Kylie Pimental, Amanda Riterossi, Chelsea Shea

Connections

CONNECTIONS is a middle school prevention program begun in the mid-1990s. It pairs HS volunteers (typically seniors studying psychology or sociology) together with middle school students who are referred by middle school staff. They are experiencing a variety of challenges fitting into or "connecting" at middle school. Senior volunteers meet with students in a group discussion, then engage in a challenge activity out of the Project Adventure™ curriculum. Following these activities is an informal snack and recreation period. We meet after dismissal at the middle school weekly for the initial 4 weeks and then monthly throughout the rest of the year. Middle school students often ask if they can participate again the following year. This year's HS volunteers:

Natalia Angelone, Adam Capwell, Brooke Colby, Cyrus Conno, Brittany Daugelatte, McKayla Dove, Samantha Dubbeau, Amanda Egan, Jared Flamand, Erin Furthado, Grace Garries, Tyler Gonsalves, Sara Green, Celin Hormon, Melanie Howard, Anthony Massic, Alexa Mayer, Andrew McIntosh, Samantha McBoy, Kylar Thatchor.
The students at CS are able to mix academics with fun to create a lifetime of memories!
**Trends in 2011-12 as Freshmen**

**Wearing:** Colored Jeans, Bright Colors, Aztec prints, Cheetah print, Zebra print, Uggs, Flowy tops, Sheer, Scarves, Work boots, Aareopostale, Hollister, American Eagle, the “pool”, belts, leggings as pants

**Saying:** Photobomb, fail, epic fail, noob, sick, hater, creeper, shwasted, dtu, boss, swag, swag, yolo, cray, rachet, gritty, flex, deep

**Hashtagging:** #threewordstoliveby, #idontunderstandwhy, #Impradutstays, #Japan, #winning, #oof, #starbucks, #followfriday, #whatwould2chainsay, #aininobodygottimeforthat, #coolstorybro, #thatShitIdontlike, #endoftheworldconfessions, #2012regrets

**Listening To:** Rebecca Black, Adele, Bruno Mars, Taylor Swift, Justin Bieber, Fun, Carly Rae Jepsen, LMFAO, Kanye West, Flo Rida

**Using:** Facebook, Twitter, Google Translate, Sky View, Spotify, Angry Birds, First Touch Soccer, Fruit Ninja, Ticket to Ride

**Trends Today 2015**

**Wearing:** Leg warmers, Liquid eyeliner, Beanies, Vans, Converse, Combat boots, Flannels, Lipstick, Chippawas/Redwings, Timberlands, Infinity Sarves, Carhart, Northface, Michael Kors

**Saying:** Bae, Fleek, Turn Up, Twerk, Lemme Take A Selfie, Cray Cray, Bye Felicia, I can’t even. To be honest, YEET, Squad, Hipster

**Hashtagging:** #BreakTheInternetKimK, #ButThatNoneofMyBusinessThough, #Swerve, #Hashtag, #HotBoy, #Selfie, #ManCrushMonday, #WomanCrushWednesday, #ThrowBackThursday, #TransformationTuesday

**Listening To:** Iggy Azalea, Beyonce, Kanye West, Dwayne Wade, Ariana Grande, Chief Keef, Bobby Shmurda, One Direction

**Using:** Twitter, Instagram, Snapchat, Tumblr, Vine, Flappy Bird, Trivia Crack
Today's Prices

Price of Gas: $2.43/gallon
Price of a T-shirt: $20
Price of Milk: $3.50/gallon
Price of a loaf of bread: $2.37
Prom Tickets: $60
Average price for a new car: $30,030
Minimum Wage: $9.00/hour
Top Headlines

Isis
Islamic State of Iraq and Greater Syria. In their attempts to create an insalnic state, controlling hundreds of square miles, they have created a reputation known for killing dozens of people at a time and carrying out public executions, crucifixions and other acts.

Snow Snow Snow!
A total of approximately 80” of snow have fallen this intense winter resulting 5 snow days and several delays, as well as one early release.

RIP Robin Williams
July 21st, 1971 - August 11th, 2014
Robin Williams committed suicide after struggling with depression, anxiety and early stages of Parkinson’s. His last phone call was to his wife. He was loved and will be dearly missed.

Ebola
As of October 23, 2014 the death total due to Ebola reached 9,926. This flu like virus was highly contagious and spread quickly throughout the US before finally being put under control.

2014-2015

Eric Garner and Michael Brown
The uprising of the Ferguson protests revolving around the shooting of two young African American boys in Ferguson, Missouri. The anger built and the Trayvon Martin case was brought up in defense of the the unarmed boys.

Superbowl XLIX
Fourth superbowl win for Tom Brady and the Patriots! Katy Perry performed the memorable half time show sponsored by Pepsi. The final score was 28-24.

Missing Airplane
Malaysia Airlines flight 370 went missing over the Indian Ocean on March 8th, 2014 and is still missing today. The flight had 239 people on it yet the battery box with a location tracker had expired the year before. The plane still hasn't
Homecoming Parade

Top Left: Cheerleaders walked to pump up the crowd.

Top Right: Homecoming nominees Sophia Gervasio and Kevin Lemos pose for a picture.

Bottom: The senior class representing the 1600's in the parade.

Right: Junior girls pose for a pre-parade picture.

Below: The CHS Band is ready to go!
During the Dance Students and faculty alike enjoyed a night of fun. The dance was wildly successful with romance blooming and happy times.

HOMECOMING Dance
2014

King and Queen
King Alex Harrington and Queen Elizabeth Carpenter celebrating their victory.

Best Night Ever If you didn't dance at homecoming, you sure did miss out on fun times! These students above are enjoying themselves.

Friends at the Dance Not only was homecoming abundant with romance, but friends shared glad times together.

Parade Fun The Parade was the perfect way to start the celebration with float themes from each class being shown. The Student Council and the float committees worked together to give a first place float.

Through there was a winner, all the floats put out solid effort displaying great creative talent.
This year, Coventry High School held its first set of teacher appreciation games. The boys and girls each picked a teacher who they thought deserved some recognition for the time they put into their students. The boys team took on West Warwick, defeating them with a score of 71-36 and the girls faced...
The Hunt
Fall Play

Lastie Borden took an axe and gave her mother forty wacks. When she saw what she had done, she gave her father forty-one.

The fall play of Little Borden of Fall River was a chilling mystery about the murders of the Borden family. Though all have a theory, director Mr. Wilkinson kept the audience guessing even after the curtains closed.

Maddison Cook-Hines, senior; and Barbara Pieters, freshman, took the show to a whole new level of sisterly love and betrayal. This production, three months in the making, took a lot of time and energy, but all agree it was well worth it. This Trinity worthy performance was performed in mid-November and many seniors are pleased with all the new freshmen interested, feeling they are leaving Coventry Drama in good hands.

Coventry Drama
The Good Kind Of Drama

UNITY AS A TEAM GIRL
Oakers

Varsity Review

In

Wonderland
Thanksgiving Game

The team charges out as they are ready to play their first game of on the new field

Seniors: Joseph Foley, Jose Santos, Maxwell Mullins

At this epic battle, the oakers took on the teachers, coming out on top. Both teams fought hard and the game came down to the final shot. Sophomore Cole Campbell hit the game-winning three pointer with no time left on the clock, giving the students the win. Final score: 72-71. Go Oakers!
Community Night

Here at Coventry High School, we invited Coventry 8th grade middle schoolers to come in and view what their environment will look like by next September. We showed them what to expect, how everything works, they got to view their curricular and extra curricular options, and the night couldn't have been complete without a drama club FLASH MOB. That night was a nice gesture for the 8th graders to get them ready for the start of their lives of becoming high schoolers.

Winter Concert

The Winter Concert was a great turnout, the students hard work and determination showed as they played a spectacular performance.
It was an enchanting night for the attendees of CHS's Winter Ball. With all students dressed for the occasion and feeling winter joy, the Winter Ball was both a complete success and a memorable dance.
Show Your Spirit!

WE RUN TH15

2015

FIRST

SENIORS! 2015
Spirit Week 2015

Pajama Day

Color Wars

Formal Day

Costume/Hat Day
Almost Anything Goes

Dance Competition: Seniors

Ping Pong: Seniors

Simon Says: Seniors

Dunk Tank: Seniors

Laser Tag: Sophomores

Class Mural: Freshman

Upsync: Seniors
Sports

Organizations

The Yearbook Committee Thanks You!
teachers and coaches who have guided me over the past few years, specifically Mrs. Hoskins, Ms. Mallaw, Coach Dagda, and Coach Kudu. I am DanSmith, I said that to all I miss you so much friends and all teachers. "The difference between school and life is that in school, one teacher can only teach one person, whereas in life, one teacher can teach the whole world."

I am happy to say goodbye to all the friends I have made here at Coventry High School. For those of you who have known me the past three years, you know what I am talking about. For those of you who are just starting out at Coventry High, I hope you have a great experience here. I am looking forward to see you all around the school.

Thank you to all the teachers who have taught me over the past three years. I am going to miss you all very much. Thank you to all the friends who have supported me over the past three years. I am going to miss you all very much. Thank you to all the parents who have helped me over the past three years. I am going to miss you all very much.

Thank you to all the teachers who have taught me over the past three years. I am going to miss you all very much. Thank you to all the friends who have supported me over the past three years. I am going to miss you all very much. Thank you to all the parents who have helped me over the past three years. I am going to miss you all very much.

I am happy to say goodbye to all the friends I have made here at Coventry High School. For those of you who have known me the past three years, you know what I am talking about. For those of you who are just starting out at Coventry High, I hope you have a great experience here. I am looking forward to see you all around the school.

Thank you to all the teachers who have taught me over the past three years. I am going to miss you all very much. Thank you to all the friends who have supported me over the past three years. I am going to miss you all very much. Thank you to all the parents who have helped me over the past three years. I am going to miss you all very much.

Thank you to all the teachers who have taught me over the past three years. I am going to miss you all very much. Thank you to all the friends who have supported me over the past three years. I am going to miss you all very much. Thank you to all the parents who have helped me over the past three years. I am going to miss you all very much.

I am happy to say goodbye to all the friends I have made here at Coventry High School. For those of you who have known me the past three years, you know what I am talking about. For those of you who are just starting out at Coventry High, I hope you have a great experience here. I am looking forward to see you all around the school.

Thank you to all the teachers who have taught me over the past three years. I am going to miss you all very much. Thank you to all the friends who have supported me over the past three years. I am going to miss you all very much. Thank you to all the parents who have helped me over the past three years. I am going to miss you all very much.

Thank you to all the teachers who have taught me over the past three years. I am going to miss you all very much. Thank you to all the friends who have supported me over the past three years. I am going to miss you all very much. Thank you to all the parents who have helped me over the past three years. I am going to miss you all very much.

I am happy to say goodbye to all the friends I have made here at Coventry High School. For those of you who have known me the past three years, you know what I am talking about. For those of you who are just starting out at Coventry High, I hope you have a great experience here. I am looking forward to see you all around the school.

Thank you to all the teachers who have taught me over the past three years. I am going to miss you all very much. Thank you to all the friends who have supported me over the past three years. I am going to miss you all very much. Thank you to all the parents who have helped me over the past three years. I am going to miss you all very much.

Thank you to all the teachers who have taught me over the past three years. I am going to miss you all very much. Thank you to all the friends who have supported me over the past three years. I am going to miss you all very much. Thank you to all the parents who have helped me over the past three years. I am going to miss you all very much.

I am happy to say goodbye to all the friends I have made here at Coventry High School. For those of you who have known me the past three years, you know what I am talking about. For those of you who are just starting out at Coventry High, I hope you have a great experience here. I am looking forward to see you all around the school.

Thank you to all the teachers who have taught me over the past three years. I am going to miss you all very much. Thank you to all the friends who have supported me over the past three years. I am going to miss you all very much. Thank you to all the parents who have helped me over the past three years. I am going to miss you all very much.

Thank you to all the teachers who have taught me over the past three years. I am going to miss you all very much. Thank you to all the friends who have supported me over the past three years. I am going to miss you all very much. Thank you to all the parents who have helped me over the past three years. I am going to miss you all very much.
Friends & Family

Class of 2015, here are a few lovely messages from some of the ones who love you most.
Come to West View, we’ll get you back on your feet and home.

West View Nursing & Rehabilitation Center provides comprehensive rehabilitation services for all residents in order to maximize function and decrease pain.

On staff we provide:
• physical therapists
• occupational therapists
• speech / language pathologists

Ask us about our Alternative Comfort Therapy (ACT) Program

239 Legris Avenue
West Warwick, RI 02893
401-828-9000
WestViewNursing.com

www.facebook.com/WestViewNursing/
Congratulations to the class of 2015
From everyone at Coventry Lumber!
“Live today. Not yesterday. Not tomorrow. Just today. Inhabit your moments. Don’t rent them out to tomorrow. Do you know what you’re doing when you spend a moment wondering how things are going to turn out with Perry?

You’re cheating yourself out of today. Today is calling to you, trying to get your attention, but you’re stuck on tomorrow, and today trickles away like water down a drain. You wake up the next morning and that today you wasted is gone forever. It’s now yesterday. Some of those moments may have had wonderful things in store for you, but now you’ll never know.”

Jerry Spinelli, Love, Stargirl

Rebecca

We are so proud of you and all you have accomplished. The future holds wonderful opportunities for you! Go confidently in the direction of your dreams! We love you! Mom, Dad, Catherine and Jennifer.

“Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by the things that you didn’t do than by the ones you did do. So throw off the bowlines. Catch the trade winds in your sails. Explore, Dream, Discover.”

~Mark Twain

“The Laws of Success”

“Sing songs that none have sung,
Think thoughts that ne’er brain has rung,
Walk in paths that none have trod,
Weep tears as none have shed for God,
Give peace to all to whom none other gave,
Claim him your own who’s everywhere disclaimed,
Love all with love that none have felt and brave
The battle of life with strength unchained.”

By Paramahansa Yogananda

We are so very proud of the sophisticated, intelligent, caring young lady you have become! All our love, Sandra, Thom, Sylvester, Maxx-Amillio & Margeux
Keely,
As you close the book of the past four years, know that the future is a blank page waiting for you to script your own outcome. Use the same determination, confidence, and hard work that have served you so well since you were born and success will find you. We will all be there with you... Congratulations, Keemyster.
Love, Mom, Dad, Kyle, and Courtney

I'll love you forever, I'll love you for always, As long as I am living, My baby you'll be.” ~Robert Munsch

Congratulations, Lizzie ~ We hope your dreams take you to the corners of your smiles, to the highest of your hopes, to the windows of your opportunities, and to the most special places your heart has ever known.
~Love, Dad, Mom, Jordan, and Nana
Congratulations, Lisa!! We are so proud of the young woman you have become! We know you will do great things. Have fun in College. Love, Mom and Dad, Michael, Jennifer and Stephanie.

Marie,

"Every great dream begins with a dreamer. Always remember, you have within you, the strength, the patience, and the passion to reach for the stars to change the world."

~Harriet Tubman

All our dreams come true if we have the courage to pursue them," Walt Disney

Abby,

We are so very proud of everything you have accomplished and become over the last seventeen years. You personify the dream every parent has the first time they hold their child. You are an amazing daughter, a wonderful and loving sister, and a great friend to all who call you a friend. We continue to be amazed by the person you’ve become and can’t wait to see what your limitless future has in store.

Congratulations, Love, Mom, Dad, and Courtney

Katie,

Congratulations on all you have accomplished. You give so much of yourself to everything that you do. Someday we hope you realize how amazing you really are. Words can’t describe how much we will miss you next year.

We couldn’t be more proud!

Much Love,

Dad, Mom, Matthew, and Bridget

There is no future, there is no past. I live this moment as my last. There's only us, there's only this; forget regret, or life is yours to miss, no other road, no other way, no day but today.

-RENT

"What day is it?"

It's today," squeaked Piglet.

My favorite day," said Pooh."

A.A. Milne

"Stand up for what you believe in even if it means standing alone..."

C.M.

"Love what you do and do what you love. Don't listen to anyone else who tells you not to do it. You do what you want, what you love. Imagination should be the center of your life."

Ray Bradbury
Congratulations, Kayla!
We are so proud of the wonderful young woman you have become. Continue to work hard and reach for the stars. There is not a doubt that you will succeed in all you do.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Joey

We are so proud of you Kyle, and all of your accomplishments. You have made us so proud of the young man you have become. We cannot wait to see what lies ahead of you as you enter into a new chapter of your life.
Love You, Mom, Dad & Katelyn

If ever there is tomorrow when we’re not together… There is something you must always remember. You are braver than you believe, stronger than you seem, and smarter than you think. But the most important thing is even if we’re apart…
I’ll always be with you.
~Christopher Robin to Pooh

Ashley and Haley,
I am so proud of you and all that you have accomplished in your four years at Coventry High. I have enjoyed every minute watching you grow into beautiful and smart young ladies. I love you to the moon and back.
Love,
Mom (Mima)

We watched you grow from a small boy to a fine young man. We love you and are proud of you for your accomplishments. Study hard in college and also have fun in those precious years! Love, Nana & Peppe

Chris, may all paths lead to happiness and may all your dreams come true! I’m so proud of you! Love, Auntie Carole

You made your grandpa and grandpa Iannitelli proud! Good luck at URI! We love you!

Chris, I (Love) Good Luck and congratulations! I am very proud of you! I know you will accomplish all your dreams. Love, Auntie Hol xo

Chris, you are the sunshine of our life! You bring a smile to mom and dad whenever we see you! You are an amazing young man and we are so proud of you! We know you will do well in life, good luck in College. Love you so much!!! Momma and Dad

We are so proud of who you have become, loving and good-natured. Good luck in College and all you do. Be happy, healthy, and prosperous. We’ll be by your side the whole ride! Love, B & Auntie

Congratulations, Ava!!

Congratulations, Laura!
We are all so proud of you!!

Love Always,
Mommy & Amy
Daddy & Ava

Congratulations, Chris! I wish you all the luck in whatever path you choose after high school. I am very proud of you.
Love, Auntie Tracey

Good luck! You will always be successful in life. Love you, Auntie Dawn

Love Always,
Mommy & Amy
Daddy & Ava
Zachary-
We are so proud of you! Always do your best and you will succeed at whatever you choose in life. The best is yet to come!
Love,
Mom, Patrick, Adam, Ashley & Kyle, Dad, Teri, Rose & Jackie

SAVANNAH
Congratulations to you and the Class of 2015. You are bright, talented, determined and ready to take on the world!
We love you!
Mom, Mike and Macie

Shelby,
For always being you,
For always making us proud,
For always working hard,
For always holding your head high! Congratulations!
Love, dad, mom and Cameron

We're so proud of our little guy. We know you will be successful at the next level.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Kristin

Emily Cronin
We are so proud of the amazing young lady you have become!
As you continue on your journey through life, always believe in yourself. With your personality, drive, and determination, we know you will be successful at anything you put your mind to.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Catherine, Victoria, Caroline & Toby

Congratulations, Nate!
We are so proud of you and the wonderful young man you have become. We wish you the best as you begin the next chapter of your life.
Love
Mom and Dad

You have grown into a beautiful, confident and independent young woman. We are so very proud of all your accomplishments and we know the best is yet to come.
Love very much ~ Mom, Johnny, Emily & Kevin

"Be who you are and say what you feel, because those who don't matter and those who don't matter don't mind." ~ Dr. Seuss

Only Person You Are Tinted To Become Is The Only Person You Decided To Be. Be Who You Are, Do What You Love, And Go Where Your Heart Guides You.

Justin, We are So Proud Of You!
Love, Mom & Dan

Gregory,
I have loved watching you grow from my baby boy into the fine young man that you are and couldn’t be any prouder. Looking back we have shared an incredible journey, lots of smiles and tears. Believe in yourself, set your goals and you will achieve. I believe you can do anything you set your mind to.
Love Mom

Allie, always keep your goodness and never lose your love. You are our sunshine. You have made us so proud.
“Ain’t no Mountain”...we love you! Mammy and Papa

James Gannon
Here are some adjectives you bring to mind: conscientious, indomitable, accomplished, intelligent, resilient, motivated, compassionate, determined. Just to name a few.
We’re impressed.
Love
Mom and Dad
Jack, Jess and Nilla

Congratulations Erika!!!

We are so proud of you and your accomplishments!
Love,
Mom and Dad
Signatures:
Signatures:
Maturity is a bitter disappointment for which no remedy exists, unless laughter could be said to remedy anything.”
Kurt Vonnegut

I am convinced that most people do not grow up... We marry and dare to have children and call that growing up. I think what we do is mostly grow old. We carry accumulation of years in our bodies, and on our faces, but generally our real selves, the children inside, are innocent and shy as magnolias.”
Maya Angelou, Letter to My Daughter

One day, we wake up and realize we’re not children anymore. Perhaps it’s after we graduate elementary school, or maybe it’s high school, or maybe it’s when we have our first kiss or start to worry about money or death. Whenever it is, we do grow up. We’re forced to. There comes a time that we’re no longer allowed to be dependent on our parents. A time when our innocence disappears.

When I was younger, I could remember anything, whether it had happened or not; but my faculties are decaying now and soon I shall be so I cannot remember any but the things that never happened. It is sad to go to pieces like this but we all have to do it. — Mark Twain

I was young and foolish then; now I am old and foolisher.
- Mark Twain, a Biography

Whatever a man’s age, he can reduce it several years by putting a bright-colored flower in his button-hole.

The American Claimant
Thank you for purchasing the 81st edition of The Knotty Oak!

We hope that when you look back in this book you will reminisce on the memories you have created at Coventry High School.
To be nobody but yourself in a world which is doing its best, night and day, to make you everybody else means to fight the hardest battle which any human being can fight; and never stop fighting.
Coventry High School
2015 Spring Yearbook Supplement
State Champs!

CHS

Softball

Baseball

The team celebrates after their state championship victory.

Below:
Front Row: Megan Cobin, Maria Fascio, Alyssa Bouvier, Alyssa DeRosa, Sophia Gervasio, Mackenzie Fred
Bottom Row: Lauren Giangrete, Carly Paredes, Brooke Kornetzy, Alana Paul, Alana Scheppe, Jess DelRicco, Kaitlin Matar

[Images of baseball and softball teams]
Lacrosse

Boys Volleyball

State Champs!
Spring Tennis

Golf

The CHS golf team did very well this year. The golf team has both male and female players. Overall the golf team had an exceptional season!

Front Row: Jessie Rueck, Kevin Lemos, Elian Lesme, Nicole Fochler, Chris Shoesmith
Back Row: Sara Giovoli, Courtney Greene, Adrian Cohen, Jake Harbeck, Javier, Quentin Marcell, Zachary Blanchard, Jared Wheeler, Kyle Wheeler, Jessica Nouran, Christine Equidini, Coach Risch
Outdoor TRACK

Boy's outdoor track finished off their season with 5 wins! Good job boys!

Girl's outdoor track finished with a total of 7 wins and 2 losses. Great season girls!

Freshman & Sophomore Semi-Formal

At the end of the school year, the freshmen and sophomores gathered together in the school gymnasium for the Semi-Formal dance. Everyone had a lot of fun and looked really nice!!
Senior Supper